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Gillygooley Services return to Church
Following extensive renovations to the Church, Gillygooley Congregation
held their first service in the Church on Sunday 26th November. During the
pre-ceding five months, services had been held in the Orange Hall. Whilst a
few minor details still have to be completed, everything is on schedule for
our official re-opening service on Saturday 24th March. The service, which
also celebrates the Bi-centenary of the Church, will be conducted by Right
Rev. Dr. David Clarke (Moderator). Our camera man captured some
members of the Congregation as they arrive for the morning service on 26th
November.
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A full Church await the arrival of Rev. Herron.

The choir who led the praise, L-R Sheena Herron (organist), Irene
McCauley, Rebecca Scott, Dorothy, Rosemary and Joe King and Claire
McKernan.
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Above and below: A large congregation herald
the return of Church services.
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The young and not so young welcome the return
of normal Church worship.

Faithful attenders: L-R Peggy Fyffee, Jean Creery
& Anne Moore.

Arriving for morning worship: L-R Margaret &
Alexander McKinley, Zandra & Graeme Walker.

Conversation after morning service.
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Caught on camera: L-R Joanne, Laura & Iain
Fleming, Andrew Scott & Lily Walker.
Robert & Joyce Smyth & Jean Creery.

“A proud moment” Herbie Fleming, (centre)
senior elder, admires the fruition of our labours
accompanied by wife, Eileen & son, Leslie.

Arriving for Church, Mary Cooper, David Smyth
& Malcolm McKinley.

Gillygooley Presbyterian Church
Diary Dates
Saturday 24th March 2007 @ 2:00pm
Service to mark re-opening of Gillygooley Presbyterian Church and celebrations of its
bicentenary. Guest Preacher Right Rev. David Clarke (Moderator)
Friday 18th May 2007
Barbeque and Dance in Gillygooley Orange Hall
Saturday 16th June 2007
Barbeque and Family Fun Night in Gillygooley Orange Hall
Saturday 29th September 2007
Gospel and Country Concert
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Gillygooley Support Saint Patrick’s Festival
Gillygooley 2nd Youth in conjunction with
Gillygooley Youth Club are planning to
participate in the festival on 17th March being
organised by Omagh District Council. Members
are indebted to Linzi Smyth and Jill McFarland,
who are both local teachers, for their invaluable
assistance and guidance.

“All hands on deck” some members of
Gillygooley 2nd Youth preparing costumes etc.
for the St. Patrick’s Day Festival in Omagh.

Cash for Rags
Following the success of the last
collection of clothes for recycling
in aid of the Church repair
funds, Sharon Beattie and
Harold Moore are again
planning to collect suitable items
in October. Further details later.

A MYTH
DISCOUNTED!
The “Wee Johnny
room” is NOT small!!! In fact,
it is a rather large room and
would hold perhaps about 60
people. I mention this to
assure those who would like to
join the Bible Study, that there
will be plenty of room for them.
We continue to meet on
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
the month and have just
started to study the Book of
Acts. Our evenings commence
with a short prayer, some
hymns accompanied by guitar
and piano, and then our Bible

Gertie Short and Beatrice Alexander prepare
material for the Festival.

BLANKETS AND
SHEETS URGENTLY
REQUIRED
Dr Maureen Stevenson, in
conjunction with the
Presbyterian Church in Ireland,
is currently working in the David
study.
On some previous
evenings we have also
included a variety of items
prior to studying the Bible.
One such activity which proved
very popular was a
questionnaire of 35 short
questions to find out what basic
Spiritual gifts we each
possessed. This turned out be
more accurate than we thought
it would be and included
serving, teaching, giving,
organising and sympathy.
On the 7th March
Rosemary McKay had brought
in a CD of a service recorded
in her home Congregation at
Drumbo. We listened to an

Gordon Memorial Hospital in
Malawi. Dr Stevenson has
acquired hospital beds and
urgently needs blankets and
sheets. If anyone can respond
to this urgent appeal please
contact Iris Moffitt-Scott, on 028
82242895, who will accept items
from both churches.
extract of this service where
Andrew Trimble, a well-known
Ulster rugby player, talked
about his Christianity and how
he coped in the world of sport
where his beliefs were not
always understood.
If you would like to join
us you will be made very
welcome. Our evenings are
informal and much discussion
can be generated as we make
our way through the various
verses and chapters of the
Bible.
Why not think about
joining our group. Phone me
on Omagh 82244578 if you
would like further information.
Claire McElhinney
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BIBLE CLASS OUTING
Some photos taken at the Christmas Bible Class
Bowling Outing to Brunswick Bowling Centre,
Londonderry in December. Organised by Beverley
Fleming, Gillygooley and Noel Donald, Trinity.

Girls Bowlers L-R Runner-up Karan Elkin,
Winner Leah McIlwaine.

Boys: L-R Runner-up James McCay,
Winner Andrew Stevenson.
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2nd Youth & Mother Goose
Gillygooley 2nd Youth (50+ club) travelled to the Burnavon, Cookstown on Saturday 13th
January for the Pantomime, Mother Goose. A full coach travelled from Gillygooley Orange
Hall to Cookstown for the afternoon show ending the evening at the Hanover House Hotel,
Stewartstown for their evening meal.

Seated, L-R Eva Moffitt, Lila Crawford, Ruth
Kyle. Standing, Eric Crawford & Wendy Sterritt.

Standing L-R Stanley Sayers, John Hall & Jim
Mitchell. Seated Pearl & Eileen Sayers, Enid
Mitchell and Marjorie Hall.

Enjoying the coffee L-R Peggy Fyffee, Mary
Cooper, Jean Creery, Ethel King, Emily Young &
Mary Elkin.

“Looking very relaxed” are L-R Irene McCauley,
Ena Porter, Dorothy King, Iris Moffitt-Scott and
Agnus Kyle.

L-R Gladys Hamilton, Gertie & Stanley Short
and Betty Thompson.

Relaxing at Hanover House is back L-R Eileen
Boyd, Anne Turner, Lily & Archie Nethery. Front
Margaret Hemphill, Nina Buchanan, Florence
Hunter and Doreen McConnell.
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Busy Festive Season at Gillygooley
Gillygooley Youth and Community Association, in conjunction with Gillygooley 2nd
Youth, held its eighth annual senior citizens’ party in the Orange Hall.
Following a wine reception, guests were entertained to an afternoon of music, dancing
and song by Cascades, Fergal and Alice Hughes, Gillygooley Youth Choir, Linzi and Emma
Smyth, Gillygooley Community Choir and Joe King. The event was compered by Andrew
Scott.
A delicious afternoon tea was provided for all and the event ended with Santa
distributing presents to everyone.
Christmas parties were also organised by Gillygooley Youth Club for both junior and
primary clubs. Jennifer O’Donnell, leader-in-charge, organised a programme of festive
activities with Santa in attendance to distribute presents to the children. Jennifer has
expressed appreciation for the assistance she received from other leaders and parents in
organising the parties.
During the Christmas period, the senior club travelled to Dundonald Ice Bowl in what
proved to be an action-filled day of thrills and spills.
As is customary in the Gillygooley area at Christmas, youth club members visited the
homes of senior citizens distributing gifts and conveying the joys of the Christmas season.

Enjoying the Gillygooley Senior Citizens party
are P.J O’Kane, Vera Walker, Joyce and Gilbert
Smyth.

Appreciative of Santa’s hospitality are L-R Peggy
Fyffee, Jean Creery and Eva Knox.

Santa stops for a chat with L-R Joe McFarland,
Basil Dunlop, Gerald and Irene McCauley and
Nollene McClelland.

L-R Joe Ewing, Muriel Bell and Ethel Caldwell
prepare to open their presents.
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Santa enjoys a hug from Audrey Clements and
Gladys Hamilton, watched by Harold Brunt and
Lily Ewing.

Friends Myra Alexander (left), Sadie Clements
and Edith Hemphill enjoying the G.Y.C.D.A.
party.

Ethel King doesn’t like Santa’s beard, laughs
Beatrice Alexander.
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Receiving their presents are L-R Sadie Sharkey
and Sally O’Donnell.

Neighbours Margaret Hemphill and Jean Ellis
share a joke with Santa at G.Y.C.D.A. party.

L-R Eileen Hammond, Peggy and Jack Elkin,
Robbie Donald and Sam Hammond at the
G.Y.C.D.A. party.
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Tearfund Table Quiz
A table quiz in aid of Tearfund was held at the
beginning of December in Trinity Hall. During
the evening a short DVD featuring a Tearfund
project in Bolivia was shown, Tearcraft gifts,
Christmas cards and fair-trade food were on
sale, and fair-trade tea was served during the
interval. At the end of the evening Dr John
Lockington, minister of Clogherny Presbyterian
Church, spoke for a few minutes about
Tearfund. He emphasised that everyone who
helped or contributed in any way has made a
difference to the lives of Bolivian people who we
will probably never meet.
Around 40 people took part in the quiz, which
was won by a team calling themselves “The
Numbskulls”. “What’s it got to do with the Price
of Fish Anyway?” was 2nd and “The Holly
Berries” 3rd.

cook new nutritious recipes. Fausto’s children
are no longer malnourished.
The Yanapanakuna project’s spiritual adviser,
Pastor Julian Bayo, has also seen his biblical
teaching bear fruit: transformed lives, and
communities working together. Fausto informed
us, “My father told me the word of God, but it
was Yanapanakuna who taught me the meaning
of it.”
Please pray for energy and for increased
resources for the Yanapanakuna team, so they
can provide physical and spiritual food to many
more of Bolivia’s poorest people.

£251 has now been sent to Tearfund, and
Tearcraft and Traidcraft to the value of £241.50
was sold. The organisers would like to thank all
who came to the quiz, helped in any way or gave
donations, not forgetting the Bible Class
members, who helped mark quiz sheets and
very competently took charge of the Tearcraft
table. It is hoped to have a similar event again
later this year.
The money raised will be used to help Tearfund
fight malnutrition and other effects of poverty in
Bolivia and across the world. An example of this
is Fausto Gonzalez, a 27 year old who lives with
his family in the Bolivian Andes, which is 4000
metres above sea level. They don’t have access
to a supermarket and their daily menu is
severely limited. When Fausto was a child all he
had to eat was potatoes and wheat – still the
only option for most indigenous Quechau in
these remote areas. It’s not surprising that
stunted growth and failing health are so
common.
But now, working with a team of Quechau
speakers from the San Juanillo Bible Institute in
Sucre, Tearfund is revolutionising diets for the
poorest people. The Yanapanakuna (meaning
“let us help ourselves”) project supports the
Quechua in building and maintaining
greenhouses to grow vegetables for themselves
and their neighbours. Women are learning to

Helpers L-R James McCay, Lyndsey McCay,
Rebecca McConnell and Katie McCay.

Quiz winners - some of the team: Hazel and
Robert McCay.
Quizmaster was John McCay and he was very
camera shy.
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Carols and Mince Pies at Gillygooley
Gillygooley Presbyterian
Church was filled to
capacity for the annual
service of lessons and
carols, which was
conducted by Rev.
Robert Herron.
The praise was led by
both the senior and
junior choirs, with the
latter singing three
Carols entitled ‘Come
and join the
Celebrations,’ ‘Here we
go down to Bethlehem’
and ‘See him lying in a
Members of Gillygooley Bible Class accompanied by Beverly Fleming,
bed of straw.’ The
lessons were read by
Sunday School Superintendent, (left) and Ellen Fyffee (right).
Zara-Jayne and
Samantha McCauley, Aimee
A special collection was
After the service, members of
and Naomi Hannigan, Ashley
received for the Presbyterian
the Bible Class invited the
McIlwaine, Christopher Smyth
World Development
congregation to the Orange Hall
and Kyle McKinley.
Programme.
for coffee/tea and mince pies.

OMAGH CHURCHES FORUM
Omagh Churches Forum was
formed to help the various
churches in our community to
meet and discuss issues of
mutual interest and benefit,
both spiritual and practical.
We seek to reach all the
community which includes
those of different ethnic
backgrounds. The Forum
meets on a regular basis in
local church halls and is open
to all churches in the Omagh
District Council area. The
membership is drawn from
clergy and laity from the local
churches.
Omagh Churches Forum
hosted a brainstorming
session with Raphoe
Churches Committee in
Omagh College on Monday
26th February. This exercise

was facilitated by Katie
Rutledge, (formally from
Gillygooley) Field Worker with
Glencree Churches
Programme and Margaret
Lyon, Development Officer
with Raphoe Reconciliation
Project. This was a very
worth while exercise; seeing
where we came from and our
hopes for the future. Raphoe
Churches Committee is a
relatively new group and laity
led. They have facilitated
some very interesting
evenings in Raphoe, with
speakers like Mary Robinson,
past president of Ireland and
Rev Dr John Dunlop, past
Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church in Ireland. These
evenings have been very well
attended. We were surprised
to learn that Raphoe, a small

rural area in Donegal, is
approximately 45% Protestant
and 55% Catholic.
Omagh Churches Forum is
clergy led supported by laity
and was formed ten years
ago. Although it may not have
as high a profile as after the
Omagh Bomb we still meet
regularly and have been
involved in very many
worthwhile activities.
Ultimately, the work of the
Forum desires us to live at
peace with each other, to cooperate with one another in
whatever way we can, and to
respect one another’s beliefs
and traditions. Anyone
wishing to become a member
of Omagh Churches Forum
please contact Rev Robert
Herron or Iris Moffitt-Scott,
Gillygooley representative.
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Christmas Carols at Harold McCauley House
Left: Gillygooley Junior
Choir who entertained
residents of Harold
McCauley House at
Christmas
Back L-R Jessica Sproule,
Naomi Hannigan, Matthew
Mills and Matthew
McKernan.
Front L-R Emma Mills,
Aimee Hannigan,
Stephanie and Emma
Hunter (missing from
photograph is Kyra
McKinley)

Some members of Gillygooley Community Choir singing carols for the residents of Harold
McCauley House.

Chatterbox Play Group
Gillygooley Chatterbox Play Group is based in their own premises adjacent to Gillygooley Orange
Hall. Currently vacancies exist for peg places on 1st September 2007. For further information
telephone Elaine on 82831444.
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Gillygooley 2nd Youth

Some of the large crowd at the first aid
demonstration by Dr. Linda King.
Ethel King (right) receives a demonstration
on first aid from her daughter, Dr. Linda King
watched by her son Kyle and former
neighbour Gerald McCauley. Linda is a
former member of Gillygooley Presbyterian
Church.

Refresher course in first aid for Gertie Short and
Beatrice Alexander.

Membership of this fledgling organisation has
continued to grow during the winter months
with a current enrolment of almost 70
members. The monthly meetings have been
exceptionally well attended with a programme
of topics including first aid, rates information
workshops, take your pick, bingo and bocia
etc. Membership continues to be drawn from
a wide area. New members are always most
welcome on the last Monday of each month.

Interdenominational Service of Thanksgiving
On Sunday 10th December at 3.00pm, an Interdenominational Service of Thanksgiving, organised by Macmillan
Cancer Support, was held in Trinity Presbyterian Church .
Reverend Herron welcomed everyone to Trinity and the congregation sang a number of carols during the service.
Bible readings were done by Reverend Herron, Reverend Agnew, Councillor Sean Begley-Chairman of Omagh
District Council, Reverend Seale, Monsignor Donnelly and Elaine Lyons-a member of the Omagh Fundraising
Committee.
Prayers were read by Reverend
Seale and members of the Omagh
Fundraising Committee.
Both Omagh Community Choir,
pictured right, and children from
McClintock Primary School in
Seskinore sang a selection of
seasonal pieces and there was a
retiring offering in aid of local
Macmillan Services at the end of
this most enjoyable service.
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Ronnie Keys
Ronnie grew
up about 3
miles from
Donemana.
He attended
Donagheady
Presbyterian
church
there, which was the hub of the
community. It was a very
friendly church and Ronnie
feels that he got a good
Christian upbringing. The
church had a badminton court
and a tennis court and Ronnie
has great memories of playing
on both, especially tennis.
Sport is high on his priority list,
as anyone who knows him can
vouch for. Around 1968 his
parents bought the
schoolhouse which belonged to
the church, so he lived
nextdoor to the church. About
1960, workmen had installed
floodlighting at the tennis court,
way ahead of Omagh and most
other places. Ronnie
remembers having a mate
down to stay from Belfast. At
around 10 pm on the Friday
night, Ronnie and his friends
were wondering what to do
next to entertain the visitor,
when someone suggested a
game of tennis. As it was
pitchblack at the time, his
Belfast friend said “Aye,right!”
with a disbelieving smile,
thinking that this was a legpull.
However, on they went and
played tennis till 1 o'clock in the
morning. This was still in the
60s.(1969)
Ronnie's first job was a
temporary one ,as a salesman,
driving an icecream van for his
father who owned an icecream
business and a restaurant in
Derry. Then he joined the
Ulster Bank and after training
was sent to Ballymoney. This
was a cause of relief to his
mother, because he had liked
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to drive the icecream-van fast!
He found Ballymoney a
fantastic place to be in. He
shared a flat with three others,
one of whom was Willie John
McBride, the Irish and British
Lions rugby player. Another
flatmate for a time was Len
Graham, who is well known in
folk music circles. So they were
exciting times. At that time in
the Bank there was Saturday
opening. Three of the four in
the flat were in the Ulster Bank
(Willie John was in the
Northern) so if Friday night had
been a late night, the Ulster
Bank in Ballymoney was in
danger of not opening on time
on a Saturday morning! After
his time in Ballymoney, Ronnie
was moved to Dromore,
Co.Tyrone, which was very
quiet after Ballymoney. It
wasn't a long stint however,
only eight months. After that, in
1966, Ronnie was moved to
Larne branch. He lived outside
the town, in digs. Life in Larne
was good to him. He played
rugby and tennis and other
sports. Then, he says, six
months before he left Larne
“This wee girl was transferred
to Larne from Antrim and this
was Anne Gourley.” He invited
Anne for a game of tennis and
“things went on from there.”
After Larne, Ronnie moved to
Enniskillen for a short time and
then on to Aughnacloy, where
he was made Assistantmanager. The Bank Manager
there was Hamilton Baxter,
who had been a member of
Trinity church whilst in Omagh.
He was a golf fanatic and
Ronnie soon got the bug; they
played frequently in
Dungannon. While in
Aughnacloy, Ronnie and Anne
were married. They bought a
house in Dungannon and Anne
worked in the Ulster Bank in
Cookstown. In 1975 they
moved to Banbridge when
Ronnie became assistant-
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manager there. During their
time there, their son and
daughter, Richard and Angela,
were born. In Banbridge at that
time, Ronnie and Anne played
a lot of squash; they were
members of Scarvagh Street
Presbyterian Church. Ronnie
was a member of Committee
there and also checked the
books. In 1984, Ronnie was
appointed manager in
Dromore, Co Tyrone. How they
came to be members of Trinity
was as follows: They built a
house in Clanabogan. While
the house was being built, they
rented a house in Willowmount
Close. While there, they had
decided to try both of the
Presbyterian congregations.
However, the late William
Porter introduced them to the
Rev Clarke and to Mr and Mrs
Fred Todd, who all convinced
Ronnie and Anne to join Trinity,
which Ronnie says proved to
be a good decision, as they are
very happy in Trinity. Since
retiring Ronnie says that he
never has a dull moment. The
Treasurer's job takes up a fair
bit of time, especially in
January. Both Angela and
Richard have houses in
Belfast, so dad is kept busy
with projects up there! On the
sporting front (never to be
forgotten!) Ronnie plays golf in
Fintona, he goes to Keep-Fit
once a week; on a Thursday
night he plays Five a side
football and in the winter
months he enjoys badminton
on a Friday night in Trinity.
There's a good turnout,he says,
and the club is going very well.
In addition to all of the above,
Ronnie and Anne enjoy a daily
walk. Phew! Like many others,
Ronnie wonders, with all his
activities, how he ever had the
time to keep a job!
Thankyou Ronnie for all your
hard work over the years for
Trinity as Treasurer and as an
Elder.
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CONGREGATION DEVOTE THEIR TALENTS
The extensive renovations under-taken by Gillygooley Congregation has harnessed the
resources of its entire membership. The generous response both financially and in the giving
of their skills and talents for Gods work has been most encouraging. The project involved a
considerable amount of voluntary labour some of which our camera man has captured in
progress.

Congregation Member, Davy Hannigan,
laying the Church carpets, he was also
assisted by his brother Robbie.

Maurice Stevenson
mounting the display of
ministers photographs,
spanning the 200 year
history of the Church.

Committee member, Malcolm McKinley keeping the
work in progress.

Anne Moore arranging the flowers for the morning service.
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Assisting in the Church preparations are
L-R Kyle McKinley, Graeme Walker &
Glenn McKinley.
Allister McKinley at the controls.

“At the controls” Harold Moore adjusting
the Church P.A. System.

“Danger! men at work” L-R Malcolm McKinley, David
Beattie, Desmond Scott & Malcolm Fleming.

Billy Creery assists with the cleaning.

Congregation members preparing the Church carpark
for re-surfacing.
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Ulster Project 2006
Tucson, Arizona
By Rebecca Mcconnell
The Ulster Project is dedicated to promoting a
peace between Roman Catholics and Protestants
in Northern Ireland by building tolerance, trust
and ongoing positive relationships.
Dear Rebecca
I am pleased to inform you that you
have been selected to take part in the Ulster
Project this year……
There was much excitement in our house
when, last February, this letter dropped through
our letterbox. It was the beginning of what was to
be a very exciting time for me. A few days later I
discovered that my destination, along with nine
other teenagers and two leaders, was to be
Tucson, Arizona.
I knew nothing about Tucson. However
anyone who did, seemed very keen to point out
that it would be very hot… in fact, very, very hot!
So I put Factor 40 sun cream at the top of my
shopping list. There… sorted…I would surely be
able to cope with a little extra sun. After all
Tucson couldn’t be that much hotter than Omagh
on a nice warm sunny day…could it?
Over the next few months we met together
regularly as a group to get to know each other, to
fundraise and to prepare for our Talent Show,
which we would perform at home and then again
in Tucson. We waited eagerly to hear from our
host families. And then, the “Travel Schedule”
was ready. I think it was only then, when we saw
the travel details, that it all seemed real…this trip
was really going to happen (also a bit of a shock
for my Mum and Dad!)
Departs Ulsterbus Depot Omagh
Outbound Sunday 25th June @ 6.00Hrs
Dublin – Heathrow – Phoenix
Inbound Wednesday 26th July @ 21.00 Hrs
Phoenix – Heathrow - Dublin
And so after many months of preparation (and
just a little bit of shopping!) Sunday 25th June
arrived….alarm(s) had gone off at 4.30am! My
suitcase and bags were sitting ready in the hall…

the “Checklist” had been checked once or twice
(well actually I had checked it once and my Mum
had checked it a hundred and one times!)…I was
ready to go. As I tried to lift my suitcase over the
front door step, I knew immediately that I would
somehow have to enlist the help of a strong
volunteer and prayed that I would not hear the
words “excess baggage” and be penniless before
I even got to Arizona.
Mum, Dad and I said our goodbyes before we
left the house…yes better here than at the bus
depot in case anyone got too emotional! We
arrived at the bus depot to find a large yellow
coach waiting to take us on the first leg of our
journey - to Dublin airport. Dad was pleased to
discover he knew the driver! So some more
goodbyes and at 6.00am sharp, off we went!
This was it. We were on our way.
Our outbound travel plans went very smoothly
and 24 hours later we had landed safely at
Phoenix Sky Harbour Airport. Those people were
right…it was hot! Just about another 100 miles
drive and we arrived in Tucson….tired but thrilled
to have reached our destination and a little bit
nervous about meeting the American teenagers
and host families.
There was no need to feel nervous as we all
received a very warm welcome and it was lovely
to meet my host family at last – the Cannon
family. My host teenager was Kate, who was 14
like me. Kate introduced me to her Mum,
Bernadine and her Dad, Mike and also to her two
younger brothers, Paul who was 8 and Kevin who
was 5.
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After a few days I had settled in and got to
know everyone in the family, including their dog
Blarney, who became a very good friend of mine!
Kate was very friendly and we soon discovered
that we had a lot in common, including birthdays
one day apart! They live in a lovely bungalow and
Kate’s grandparents, Winnie and Sam live
opposite them. I also got to meet Kate’s other set
of grandparents and also other relatives and
friends. They all made me feel at home and
looked after me very well. As we had a very busy
schedule of activities, Kate’s Mum and Dad had
to ferry us to and fro a great deal and this
included many early morning starts!
The schedule of planned activities was hectic
and varied. As well as getting to see around
Tucson, it included visits to the Fire Academy,
the Fire Station and the Police Department. We
also learned about the American judicial
system…just to ensure we kept on the right side
of the law!
By the end of the first week we were getting to
know the American teenagers and this was
helped along by icebreaker activities. Also
obstacle courses were organised to promote
confidence and also encourage understanding
and build trust. To develop our friendships and
“discover ourselves” we went on two occasions to
Mount Lemmon where we stayed in a cabin. We
sat round campfires, sang and chatted a lot. It
was a very enjoyable time.
One of the highlights of my trip was “The
Family Free Weekend”. This weekend was
spent with just my host family. I was thrilled to
discover that they had organised a trip to the
Grand Canyon. At 277 miles long, an average of
10 miles wide and nearly 1 mile deep, the Grand
Canyon is awesome. We also saw about 9
condors flying overhead. They were almost
extinct but are coming back in the Canyon area.

The journey to the Grand Canyon was a long
drive so we stayed overnight at Flagstaff, both
there and back. Flagstaff is at a higher level with
pine trees and cooler temperatures; we stayed in
a lovely hotel with an outdoor pool. There was a
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fantastic old American Indian ruin along the way
called Montezuma’s Castle. The family had
hoped we could also visit Sedona and Oak Creek
Canyon but this area had suffered from recent
fires. My host family went to a great deal of
trouble to plan this trip and I will always
remember this wonderful experience.
The day after we came back from the Grand
Canyon was “Independence Day”, commonly
known as "the Fourth of July”. This celebrates the
birthday of the United States of America. We
celebrated with a picnic in the park with outdoor
games and water fun and the finale to the day
was a magnificent fireworks display!
Several churches participated in the project
and we attended a different church each Sunday.
It was good to experience these different
churches and their services. My host family
belonged to the United Methodist Church in
Tucson. The service there lasted from 9.30am to
approximately 12 noon and was divided up with a
coffee break and a Youth Group meeting. It was
a lively service and I enjoyed being there with my
host family.
One of the highlights of our time together as a
group was a three-day trip to California. We went
to “Knott’s Berry Farm”, which is a massive
theme park with lots of roller coasters, water
rides and restaurants. We also went to Newport
Beach, a city located on the coast of California,
midway between Los Angeles and San Diego. It
has some of the most beautiful beaches in
Southern California. While there we watched an
amazing sunset over the Pacific and splashed
about in the massive waves. A memorable trip!
During our time in Tucson we participated in
various community service projects. One of
these was called “Ben’s Bells”. We learned that
this project was set up in memory of a little boy
called Ben who died at a very young age. Its aim
is simply to encourage people to be kind, to
remember how, each day, they can make the
world a better place simply by being kind. Ben's
Bells are beautiful, ceramic wind chimes made by
hand by people all over Tucson and beyond. So
we joined in. It was fun and we were able to
experiment with our artistic skills! Ben's Bells are
not for sale. Twice a year, hundreds and
hundreds of Ben's Bells are hung randomly in
public places around Tucson and beyond by
volunteers. The only way to get a Ben's Bell is to
find one, or more recently, people in the
community who have shown kindness to others
can be nominated for one.
Another community service project we took
part in was called “The Primavera Foundation”.
This is dedicated to overcoming poverty and
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homelessness and provides emergency services
to help with some of the problems that the
homeless and poor deal with every day. One of
the ways they help is by providing drop-in centres
and shelters for men and women to get everyday
items and some of these places provide meals
and beds. The girls in our group went along to a
women’s centre and helped make lunch and
serve it to the residents. This was something I
had not experienced before and made me realize
how fortunate I am.
A week before we came home we learned of
“Habitat for Humanity” project. This is a nondenominational Christian charity that builds and
renovates simple, decent and affordable homes
with the help of volunteer labour and donations of
money and materials. Habitat homes are sold to
low-income families at no profit and with nointerest loans. Future homeowners also help to
build their own home and the homes of others.
This gives hope to families living in poor housing.
We went along to HabiStore - Home
Improvement Centre, which sells surplus new
and used building materials, also appliances,
furniture and donated building materials with
proceeds going to Habitat housing projects, and
we helped out with some cleaning - something I
am very good at!
Our schedule of activities continued to keep us
busy. Among other things we went bowling, and
ice blocking. The latter was something I had
certainly never experienced before! You sat on a
block of ice (towel essential!) and slid down a
grassy slope. Great fun but very messy!
And of course no trip to Arizona would be
complete without the pool parties.
These were a great way to cool off and have fun!
And of course I had to manage to fit in some
shopping time. The trips to the shopping mall
were very enjoyable and while some things were
cheaper than at home the dollars just did not last!
As we made plans for our Talent Show we
knew that our trip was coming to an end but we
made the most of what time we had left. On
Monday 24th July we enjoyed the last “family free
time” we would spend together and we knew it
was going to be very difficult to say goodbye.
The “Closing Ceremony” took place that evening
followed by a teen social and there was laughter
and tears!
The next morning, our day of departure, we all
got together for a pancake breakfast. We were
given time to pack and say goodbyes and then
we were on our way back to Phoenix Sky
Harbour Airport! It was hard saying “Goodbye” as
everyone had become so close, but the thought
of seeing our families cheered us up!
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Travel home was less eventful. When we
arrived at Dublin I was horrified to discover that
my suitcase had gone missing. I was distraught!
All my shopping and pressies! I was told it would
arrive at my house the next day. However it did
not turn up the next day, or the next ….,and when
we checked up, it still had not even been located!
But eventually four days later a man in a van
brought me my suitcase and gosh…was I not
happy! (And my mum even more so! I think I
must have moaned a little!)
I was lucky enough to see Kate’s Mum and
Granny again at the end of August. Kate’s
Granny had already planned a trip to Ireland and
a change of plan meant Kate’s Mum came too.
They were able to come and stay with us
overnight and Mum and Dad were thrilled to have
the opportunity to meet them. Kate was back at
school so she could not come but now Kate has
told me they are coming over in the summer
again!

The Ulster Project was an amazing
experience and I am so glad I had the opportunity
to take part. In the future I would hope to travel
back to America as a leader of an Ulster Project
group or just to revisit friends I made.
Tucson (Too-sahn) is Arizona’s second largest
city. It is located in the southern part of the state,
between Phoenix and the Mexican border.
The city's geography is a postcard image of
cactus forests, rolling hills, and craggy
mountains. National and State Parks and Forests
surround the city. Today, roughly 1,000,000
people call Tucson home.
The highest temperature ever recorded was 117
degrees Fahrenheit /47 degrees Celsius on June
26, 1990.
The annual average is 82 degrees Fahrenheit /28
degrees Celsius for the high temperature, and 55
degrees Fahrenheit /13 degrees Celsius for the
low temperature.
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FAMILY FUN NIGHT AT GILLYGOOLEY

Anne Woods pleased with her win,
accompanied by mum, Lily Walker.

Joe & Oliver King at the Family Fun
Night.

Church
renovation funds
received a
welcome boost at
a family fun night
held in
Gillygooley
Orange Hall. A
brisk trade at the
various stalls kept
the tills ringing
whilst the young
and not so young
tried their skills at
the various side
shows ranging
from Crazy Golf
to Bean Bags,
Tail the Reindeer
and the waterfall.
The kitchen was
also kept busy
serving tea,
coffee and tray
bakes to the
patrons who
appreciated the
opportunity to
relax and enjoy
the refreshments.

Louise Scott busy in the nail bar with
her customer, Louise Gilchrist.

Keeping Gerald McCauley
entertained are Charlotte and Hanna
Rennie accompanied by Iris MoffittScott.

Hanna Rennie enjoying the
attention from Ellen Fyffee.

Relaxing after their coffee
are L-R Malcolm McKinley
and Harold Moore.
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Gillygooley Youth America Bound
Three young people from the
Gillygooley area have been
selected to travel to various
destinations in America as part
of the Ulster Project. The
Ulster Project is a church
sponsored cross-community
body for teenagers who clearly
display leadership qualities.
The project was conceived by
Canon K. Waterstone and
operates in a number of areas
of Northern Ireland.

Hi ya I’m called Bronwyn
O’Donnell. I am a member of
Gillygooley Youth Club and I
have been accepted to go on
the Ulster Project 2007. I am
going to Tucson in Arizona, I
haven’t heard much about this
area so it will be good to find
out all about it. I am looking
forward to making new friends
and trying out different things
in this new culture. I am a
vegetarian so no McDonalds
for me!!!! I love going to
Gillygooley Youth Club and I
love going places like Gortatole
with my Guides as I enjoy
being outdoors and would go
rock climbing all the time if I
could. I go to Lislimnagham
Parish Church and I help teach
the small children’s class at
Sunday school. I love chatting
to my mates on MSN, I meet

my friends regularly and I shall
miss them this summer. They
have said that they will also
miss me too, which is good to
know.

My name is Zara-Jayne
McCauley, I am 14 years old
and have been lucky enough to
be selected as one of the
participants to go to Salt Lake
City in America this summer. I
am a member of Gillygooley
Presbyterian Church and a
student at Omagh Academy.
I live in the countryside
between Omagh and Drumquin
on a dairy farm with my mum
and dad, sister Samantha and
brother Ashley. My brother
went on the trip last year, also
to Salt Lake City, and
absolutely loved it. I can’t wait!
I love to get up and be on the
go. I go to Guides where I am
a Patrol Leader, I like to meet
up with my friends there and
try new things. I especially like
going on trips and away to
camps. I am a member of the
school drama club. I really
love drama and would truly
love to do this as my career. I
am a member of Gillygooley
Youth Club which I really
enjoy, where my friends and I
play football, volleyball, netball
and all sorts of other things. I

have more recently been
involved with the school
hockey group and would hope
to get to play for one of the
teams. I also enjoy doing my
own things at home like going
on the trampoline and playing
football and badminton with my
sister.
I really enjoy going to the
cinema with my friends and
staying in to watch some T.V
or play the play-station or Xbox. I wouldn’t be big into
books but I do like to read
horror books when the need
comes. My favourite T.V.
programmes are things like
Dancing on Ice and the XFactor. I also like to watch
football; my favourite team is
Manchester United.
At school, my class is great fun
and this can sometimes get us
in bother with the Teachers! I
like English, Spanish and Art,
but I really don’t like maths,
T.D or I.T.
I love to try new things foods
like Chinese instead of
sandwiches so I can’t wait to
try all sorts of new menus in
Salt Lake City.
I am really excited to be going
to America in June and to bring
a great ‘Norn Iron’ accent over
there and great words such as
‘Craic’, I really want to find out
what sort of words they have in
their vocabulary which will be
new and strange to us Irish
Teens.
I have meet with my fellow Irish
Teens and Young Leaders a
few times and am looking
forward to getting to know
them even better and so gain a
whole new set of friends to
share this experience with. I
am very excited to find out who
I will be staying with and start
e-mailing them ASAP. I really
can’t wait.
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My name is Andrew
Stevenson and I was born in
Melbourne, Australia on the
31st March 1992. I now live at
71 Drumlegagh Road South,

Omagh with my mother, father
and two brothers, Adam who
is twelve and Jack who is
eight and our new puppy
called Holly who is a five
month old beagle. I live in a
two storey house in the
country where it is quiet and
there are wide open spaces
for the dog to run around in.
The country roads are good
for taking the dog on walks
and for riding our bikes I am a
member of Gillygooley
Presbyterian Church.
My favourite pastimes are
playing the drum kit, rugby,
football and going to the
pictures with my friends. I
also like to listen to music and
play computer games in my

free time. I also belong to 1st
Mountjoy Boys Brigade where
I have just started to work on
my bronze Duke of Edinburgh
Award.
I am 5ft 5ins tall with short
dark hair, brown eyes and am
of slim build. I like to meet
new people and visit new
places (this year we are going
to Croatia on our family
holiday in August) and I get on
well with most people.
The subjects I have decided to
study for G.C.S.E. are triple
award Science, Technology
and Design, Spanish, Home
Economics, English and
Maths. I hope to go to
University when I am older
and study Physical Education.

Young Enterprise
This year’s Young Enterprise
Company from Gillygooley Youth
Club is called “GIFTED”. As has
been the case in previous years
we have found that one of our
main problems has been the fact
that we attend two different
schools and only usually meet at
Youth Club on a Friday night.
Commitment and communication
were vital from the beginning,
which may go some way to
explaining why we started with
fourteen interested people, which
depleted to nine enthusiastic
people, and finally became six
committed people.

The current Young Enterprise Company at trade display,
L-R Stacy Hemphill, David Kinloch, Dean Porter, Adam Leich and
John Fitzgerald (missing from photograph, Louise Gilchrist)

We usually met on Tuesdays and
Thursdays to prepare for the
Trade Fairs, choosing which products to make was quite easy, the production of these wasn’t exactly
difficult but everything had to go through quality control i.e. our Business Advisors Yvonne and Sandra,
we even sub-contracted to friends and family to ensure we had enough quality stock. We attended
three trade fairs this year, which increased our confidence, as well as our Bank Balance!
We have just competed in the Sperrin and Lakeland Young Enterprise Competition and the results of
this will be announced in a couple of week’s time.
As one member of GIFTED said “My lasting impression will be that running a business involves
extremely hard work, dedication and effort, and you only get out as much as you put in.”
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PARTY TIME FOR GILLYGOOLEY SUNDAY SCHOOL

Dylan Kerr presents Santa
with a gift at the Sunday
School party.

Right, Mervyn King keeps a watchful
eye on son Oliver whilst Wilma
Porter (left), grandmother, enjoys
youthful antics. Lorna Kerr (centre)
is amazed baby Ben sleeps through
all the commotion.

Babies Rachel Graham (left)
and Gareth Forsythe
patiently await the arrival of
Santa at the Sunday School
Party along with mums
Amanda and Avril.

For the children of Gillygooley Presbyterian Church, Christmas would not be complete without the
annual party. An afternoon of fun and games was organised by the Sunday School teachers with the
highlight of the day for the children being the arrival of Santa to distribute presents to all present.

PRESBYTERIAN NEWS
By Gillygooley Correspondent

WELB Appointment
Rev Herron has just been named as the new Chairman of the
Western Education and Library Board (WELB).
Replacing Dominic McElholm, Rev Herron took up the
position in January and will serve as Board Chairman until
March 2008.
Commenting on his latest appointment he said, “I am looking
forward to working with such an experienced and committed
WELB team in implementing a very challenging programme,
supporting the development of educational services and
infrastructure in the West.”
A commendable achievement, Rev Herron is also taking over
the reigns at a time when doubt has been placed over many of
our rural schools. In recent weeks, the government released
plans, suggesting that rural schools be axed if they were not
subject to the correct pupil figures.
Worryingly, schools like Gillygooley could be left facing
closure if they cannot satisfy the necessary government
requirements.
In 2008 a new education board is to be set up, namely the
Education and Skills Authority (ESA), incorporating a much
wider area and which will see an end to the existing WELB.
As Rev Herron steps into his new role as Chairman,
Gillygooley wishes his every success in this challenging post.
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Moderator-designate appointment
The Rev John Finlay was recently elected to be the
Presbyterian Moderator designate.
For those who may not fully understand the
mechanics of such an appointment, it basically
means he has been elected and now awaits
confirmation at the churches General Assembly in
June.
At that stage, the present moderator, Rev David
Clarke will step down, leaving the Ballymena
minister to fill his shoes.
The 62 year old is currently the minister of
Harryville in Ballymena, which has recently been
highlighted in the media.
Unfortunately for the incoming Moderator, it was
getting media attention for all the wrong reasons,
with protests outside a neighbouring Roman
Catholic Church. Harryville Presbyterian received
negative press even though Rev Finlay openly
enjoyed a cordial relationship with the Harryville
Priest, the Rev Paul Symonds.
A strong community leader however, he was able to
work against sectarianism, while trying to strengthen
the Ballymena community.
The new Moderator has said he is looking forward
to the post and commented, “I am proud to be a
Christian and Presbyterian, and proud to meet the
challenges my calling makes.”

Are Presbyterians concerned with
global issues?
Presbyterians were asked at a recent seminar
whether they were concerned with global issues.
With concerns over climate change becoming
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increasingly hard to ignore, it seems that we as
Presbyterians need to find a global perspective and
reflect biblically on lifestyle issues.
As greed becomes ever more insatiable, can we
control our desires?
The question was asked; can we be the stewards of
God’s creation?
Living in a rural community in Gillygooley, many of
us understand the importance of keeping the natural
balance. Our community is made up of many
farmers who depend on seasonal variations for their
livelihoods.
Our faith is a challenge to make a difference in this
world. By putting all that we have entirely at the
disposal of God, we can maybe be the stewards of
his creation.
If everyone did their part, then perhaps we can aid
the ever increasing problems that surround global
issues.

Conflict and peace building
A new initiative has been launched to reflect on how
the gospel addresses the issues of conflict and peace
building in both our culture and church.
Its aim is to present the Christian message credibly
in order to be a transformational movement within
and for the good of society.
Five recurring themes will be;
-Living in a divided society
-Exploring our Presbyterian identity
-Dealing with disagreement
-Relating to our neighbours
-Taking steps to building peace
For more information contact
lcoulter@presbyterianireland.org

Gillygooley Walking Club
Are you getting enough regular exercise?
Do you dislike walking on your own?
Do you want to walk at your own pace around the leafy lanes of Gillygooley?
Then come and join us
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Every Wednesday starting 11th April at 7:30pm
Starting and finishing at Gillygooley Orange Hall
Long & short walks each night
Trained Leaders
Hi-vis vests supplied
Adults £1 per night, Children Free (All children must be accompanied by an adult)
Light refreshments on your return to the hall
For further information contact Iris Moffitt-Scott on telephone: 8224 2895 or Diane Mills on
telephone: 8224 6553
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GILLYGOOLEY YOUTH & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Back L-R Joyce Smyth, Mavis Elkin (Treasurer), Lorna Graham.
Front L-R Robert Smyth, Haldine Elkin and Alan Graham.

Attending the Gillygooley Youth and Community Development
dinner are L-R back Raymond King (Vice Chairman), Andrew
Scott (chairman), Ian Liggett. Front L-R Elaine King, Jennifer
O’Donnell (Assistant Secretary), Bernie Liggett and Heather
McKinley.

Relaxing at the Gillygooley Y.C.D.A. dinner are L-R Margaret
Hemphill (Secretary), Noel Hemphill, Diane & Maurice
Stevenson.

Gillygooley Y.C.D.A. committee and friends held their
annual dinner in the Hunting Lodge Hotel, Baronscourt.
Those attending were briefed by the chairman Andrew
Scott on the Associations continued success. Acting as
an umbrella organisation for all user groups in
Gillygooley Orange Hall the Association chairman paid
tribute to all who gave of their time voluntary.
Referring to the Youth Club he commended the leaders
for their untiring support and leadership and in
particular Jennifer O’Donnell (leader-in-charge) and
Bernie Liggett who along with their dedicated helpers
continue to attract membership from throughout the
Omagh area. Turning his focus to Gillygooley 2nd
Youth (50+ club) he commended all who had helped to
build this fledging group to its current membership of
almost 60 members. The group continues to address
educational welfare and social issues he continued,
providing a much needed forum for older people.
In conclusion the chairman updated those present on the
success of the recently formed Community Choir who
he said had received a tremendous reception at the
various functions they had performed. Their next
engagement is in the Silverbirch Hotel.

Time for conversation at the Gillygooley Y.C.D.A. dinner are L-R
Ellen Fyffee, Iris Moffitt-Scott and Robert Fyffee.

Above, enjoying the Gillygooley Y.C.D.A. dinner are back L-R
Andy McKernan, Davy Hannigan, Adrian McFarland. Front L-R
Claire McKernan, Karen Hannigan and Sharon McFarland.
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GILLYGOOLEY GIRLS FOOTBALL CRAZY

Helen and Steve Davies, Aston Villa & Northern Ireland player.

Football crazy would be an apt
way to describe mother &
daughter, Helen & Naomi
Hannigan who are members of
Gillygooley Congregation. When
ones thoughts turn to football it is
usually the male species who are
associated with the game which
attracts millions to watch on our
T.V. screens or by attendance at
matches.
Helen & Naomi are avid
supporters of Arsenal football team
but they are even more dedicated
to Cappagh Spurs Girls Football
Club where Helen is a coach and
Naomi has recently received the
Under 12’s top scorer of the year
award. Cappagh Spurs girl’s team
originated from Cappagh young
Farmers Club in the 1960’s. In the

Proud moment for Naomi being photographed with Steve
Davies.

intervening years the team was
dormant but a few years ago it was
reinstated under the original name
and registered with the I.F.A.
Helen became Secretary of the new
club and it has grown from
strength to strength ever since.
It was really Naomi who attracted
her mum to football providing the
taxi for her daughter. Helen would
remain to see the girls play and
here the seeds of her interest in
football were sown. Helen was
approached by Sarah Booth from
the I.F.A. and invited to participate
in the McDonald’s coaching
programme, following which she
emerged with her UKCC level 1
coaching certificate from the Irish
Football Association.
She now uses this training and her

Some of the girls who gave a mini-soccer display at half-time during the N.I Vs Spain
game, included in the photograph are Naomi, Aimee & Helen Hannigan and Jessica
Sproule.

skill for the benefits of the 60+
girls in the club who are aged 6yrs16yrs. The club trains weekly, is
open to all abilities and is crosscommunity. Asked as to how she
felt about entering a mainly male
dominated hobby, Helen replied “I
had my reservations but these
proved to be unnecessary.
Everyone was treated equally and
it made no difference if you were
man or woman”. Last year Helen
was involved in organising an
Arsenal school of soccer summer
school, when two coaches from the
Arsenal club brought their talents
to Omagh. Helens proudest
moment was when some of the
girls she trained, played at
Windsor Park during the interval
of the Northern Ireland Vs Spain
match.
Meanwhile Naomi has chalked up
her own success being part of the
squad that defeated Carrickfergus
in the under 12’s winter league,
competing against strong
opposition from throughout the
province. Naomi has also won
goal scorer of the year. This
talented young girl has a bright
football career.
Naomi is not only a talented
footballer but also plays hockey,
netball and badminton. She is
currently captain of the Omagh
High School under 14’s netball
team.
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GILLYGOOLEY ELDERS
Gillygooley Elders
in the renovated
Church on
Communion
Sunday.
L-R Back
Raymond Smyth,
Rev. Robert
Herron, Harold
Moore and
Andrew Scott.
Front L-R
Bill King, Herbie
Fleming and
Gerald McCauley.

Trinity Girls Brigade
Hopefully, by the time you read this, Trinity GB parent’s night was held on Wed 28th March, 2007 in
Trinity Hall. If anyone has photographs of the occasion and they would like them included in the next
edition of Trinity News, could you contact Richard McClung, Tel 82245150, or email them to
richard@knocksilla.fsnet.co.uk or any member of the church committee. Please include the names of the
people in the photograph(s) and any other details you would like included.
GB quiz sheets are now available at £1.00 each to provide some much needed funds. Support will be
appreciated from the congregation and sheets can be bought from the Captain or any of the girls.

Hannah Moore won the third prize in the
Craft Competition. She is sitting in the
middle between Katie Leonard and
Lauren Alexander, explorer leaders.

Craft (Wooden spoons)
L-R (Back) Grace Monteith, Lindsay Carson, Amy
Stockdake, Christine Allen and Hannah Patterson.
L-R (Front) Hannah Leonard, Clare Harper, Amy
Patterson and Megan Smith.
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Children’s Page
EASTER PUZZLE
Draw a line to match the correct egg to each clue.

Stone

Judas

Friday

1.

The crowd waved these as Jesus entered Jerusalem.

2.

This was eaten at the last supper.

3.

The name of the disciple who betrayed Jesus.

4.

The garden where Jesus was arrested.

5.

The place where Jesus was crucified.

6.

This was placed in front of the tomb.

7.

The day Jesus was crucified.

8.

Jesus walked along the road to this place after he
rose from the dead.

Palm Leaves

Golgotha

Bread

Gethsemane

Emmaus
Fold Paper (1)

Make an Easter pop-up card
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fold a piece of paper in half and
then in half again.
Open it again and make a cut
across the fold at right angles
Make folds as shown.
Refold the card, pulling forward
the folded pieces.
Draw a baby chick on the inside
using the cut as the beak.
Now decorate the rest of the
Easter card.

Make Cut (2)

Make folds (3 & 4)

Draw baby chick

Please Note: We can only except Primary School Entrants
Please forward entries to Andrew Scott, Aughnamoyle House, 41 Gillygooley Road, Omagh BT78 5PP no later
than 4 weeks after publication. If more than one correct entry is received from either church a draw will be made.

Last issues winners: [Trinity – Emily, Kate & Molly Buchanan] [Gillygooley – No Entries]
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Issue 38

Trinity & Gillygooley
Summary of Finances for 2006
TRINITY
2005 (£)

2006 (£)

Freewill Offering

44,331

44,625

United Appeal

6,822

6,840

World Development

3,425

3,085

Easter

5,538

5,667

Harvest

8,921

8,603

Gift Aid

17,025*

15,484

Paid in 2006
£8,511 (target)

*Gift Aid in 2005 included two Easter Collections.
Donations from Trinity to charities included - £297 to the Earl Haig Fund; £810 to Christian Aid; £220 to
the Sunday School Project; £418 to Presbyterian Orphan Society. World Development also received
£6,321 interest on a memorial from the Duff family.

GILLYGOOLEY
2005 (£)

2006 (£)

Freewill Offering

17,628

18,977

United Appeal

1,847

2,029

885

885

Easter

4,195

4,195

Harvest (& Building Fund)

7,248

24,915

Gift Aid

5,371

6,727

Paid in 2006
£2,619 (target)

World Development

Donations from Gillygooley to charities included - £455 to the Presbyterian Orphan Society; £320 to the
Sunday School Project; £117 to the Earl Haig Fund; £80 to Christian Aid.

Both congregations finished the year with credit balances.
Money from Income Tax Covenants is distributed to the various accounts.
PLEASE REMEMBER INFLATION IN YOUR 2007 CONTRIBUTIONS (APPROX. 3.0%).
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What is the Presbyterian Mutual Society?
The Presbyterian Mutual Society was established in 1982 to encourage Presbyterians to save through
their own church and manage such savings for their mutual benefit to enable shareholders to borrow at
a competitive rate of interest.
How is it managed?
The Society is managed by a Board of Directors comprised of experienced and respected ministers and
laymen of the Church who undertake this responsibility for the mutual benefit of all its Presbyterian
investors.
How has it progressed?
Since its inception over 18 years ago, the Society has progressed from strength to strength with assets
now exceeding £13 million. During the years of its existence investors have received an excellent rate
of return on their money very much in keeping with market rates obtained elsewhere. At the same time
it has enabled investors to borrow from the Society at interest rates below those charged by many other
leading sources.
What do I have to do to become an investor in the Society?
a) Decide how many shares you wish to purchase. Shares are purchased in multiples of £100 sterling
up to a maximum of £20,000. Further amounts may be added by way of a loan to the Society.
b) Complete an Application Form and forward it to the Presbyterian Mutual Society office. You will in
due course receive a receipt and a Share Certificate which you should preserve safely for future
reference. No person under the age, of 18 years is eligible for membership, although shares can be
held by a member for a young person.
When do I receive my dividend from my investment?
Dividends are paid gross, and are distributed each year on 31st March. The amount paid is subject to
income tax and should be declared on Income Returns.
Is this dividend comparable to what I might receive should I invest elsewhere?
The dividend record of the Society over the last eight years is as follows:
1998 - 7%; 1999 - 7%; 2000 - 5%; 2001 - 7%;
2002 - 5.25%; 2003 - 5%; 2004 - 5.25%; 2005 - 5.75%
It should be noted that the dividend represents the distribution of the Society's annual profit which
reflects interest rates available during the year.
Can I re-invest my yearly dividend instead of receiving a yearly payment?
Yes - you can request that your yearly dividend is credited to your investment account automatically
each year.
Can I redeem my shares at any time and does this involve a penalty?
You can redeem your shares at any time. You will not be penalised for such withdrawal and will receive
at the end of the year a proportion of dividend calculated from the beginning of the Society's financial
year, i.e. 1st April to the date of withdrawal.
If I have reached the £20,000 limit of my share holding investment, is it possible for me to make
an additional investment?
While the share holding limit in the Society is £20,000, it is possible for the Society to accept loans from
members. Such loans will benefit from a yearly interest payment similar to that enjoyed by
shareholders. They will also be entitled to request repayment when required.
Can congregations or church organisations invest in the Society?
Yes, it is possible for a congregation or a church organisation as a corporate body to invest in the
Society and to benefit from the privileges enjoyed by individual shareholders.
How to Obtain an Application Form
To get an application form or to receive further information on what the Presbyterian Mutual Society
could do for you contact: The Secretary, Presbyterian Mutual Society, Glengall Exchange, 3 Glengall
Street, Belfast BT12 5AB
Tel: (028) 9031 1232, Fax: (028) 9031 1441, Email: mutual@presbyterianireland.org
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A MOUSE TALE
A mouse looked through the crack in the wall to see the farmer and his wife open a package.
“What food might this contain?” the mouse wondered. He was devastated to discover it was a
mousetrap.
Retreating to the farmyard, the mouse proclaimed the warning. There is a mousetrap in the
house! There is a mousetrap in the house!"
The chicken clucked and scratched, raised her head and said, "Mr. Mouse, I can tell this is a
grave concern to you, but it is of no consequence to me. I cannot be bothered by it."
The mouse turned to the pig and told him, "There is a mousetrap in the house! There is a
mousetrap in the house!"
The pig sympathized, but said, I am so very sorry, Mr. Mouse, but there is nothing I can do
about it but pray. Be assured you are in my prayers."
The mouse turned to the cow and said "There is a mousetrap in the house! There is a
mousetrap in the house!"
The cow said, "Wow, Mr. Mouse. I'm sorry for you, but it's no skin off my nose."
So, the mouse returned to the house, head down and dejected, to face the farmer's mousetrap
alone.
That very night a sound was heard throughout the house -like the sound of a mousetrap
catching its prey. The farmer's wife rushed to see what was caught. In the darkness, she did
not see it was a venomous snake whose tail the trap had caught. The snake bit the farmer's
wife. The farmer rushed her to the hospital, and she returned home with a fever.
Everyone knows you treat a fever with fresh chicken soup, so the farmer took his hatchet to the
farmyard for the soup's main ingredient.
But his wife's sickness continued, so friends and neighbours came to sit with her around the
clock. To feed them, the farmer butchered the pig. The farmer's wife did not get well; she
died. So many people came for her funeral, the farmer had the cow slaughtered to provide
enough meat for all of them.
The mouse looked upon it all from his crack in the wall with great sadness.
So, the next time you hear someone is facing a problem and think it doesn't concern you,
remember - when one of us is threatened, we are all at risk.
We are all involved in this journey called life. We must keep an eye out for one another and
make an extra effort to encourage one another.
[supplied by BD]
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The Tomorrow Family (4)
As I have mentioned before Tillie Tomorrow was interested in flowers. She would attend
flower festivals whenever possible. It was always her intention to see the tulips in Holland.
She decided that it would be good to see them with her cousin whom she hadn’t seen for a
long time.
Her cousin Emily Excited belonged to a small fellowship some distance away and was excited
to go on a trip. Tillie Tomorrow thought seeing flowers would bring her cousin down to earth.
Emily Excited was so excited about going that she tired herself out and was soon fast asleep
on the plane. She awoke suddenly to find Tillie Tomorrow talking about a Jewish girl called
Anne Frank. In her excitement she thought that the plane had been directed to Israel. Her
brain raced ahead to being baptised in the River Jordon. Her excitement knew no bounds.
She was disappointed to discover that they were still going to Amsterdam. Flowers didn’t
excite her, they were too earth bound for her. Maybe in Amsterdam she could discover some
other form of excitement!
Tillie for her part enjoyed nature in all its beauty. She had hoped to paint nature in all its
colours but often the colours were not to be found in a duller climate. She had tried to interest
her husband Tom Tomorrow to take a foreign holiday. Tom Tomorrow was like many Irish
Presbyterians – tied to the land; a green pleasant land in their opinion. Tom Tomorrow could
see no point in travel “we don’t know anyone in these countries. How could we talk to them?
What would we talk about?” He preferred the daily routine, and a day out now and again.
To him Tillie’s visit to Amsterdam with her cousin was a bit like a PWA trip. Women made
such trips while men went to football matches. He thought it strange to see his daughter Tara
and her intended William go off together to common interest things. It must be a generation
thing he concluded. Meanwhile young Thomas Tomorrow was too busy texting his friends
here and there to think about a holiday.
After the trip to Amsterdam Tillie Tomorrow continued to be interested in flowers; Emily Excited
was still in to excitement and Frank Faith continued to live by faith.

Record of Baptisms, Marriages
and Deaths in the Congregations
3 Dec
31 Dec
14 Jan
3 Dec
10 Dec
18 Feb

Baptisms in Trinity
Ellie Kathryn Crawford
Rebekah Jane Reid
Tom Bell

6 Dec

Marriages in Trinity
Louise Lowry &
Stephen Alexander Whyte

Baptisms in Gillygooley
Jake Timothy Nigel McFarland
Ben Alexander Kerr
Andrew David King
“Let the children come to me...”
(Mark 10:14)

“Love one another as I have loved you...”
(John 15:12)
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Photographs
from The Past

Looking towards Easter
Dates for your diary

Gillygooley Presbyterian Church
1807-2007

Sunday, 1st April
Palm Sunday Services in Gillygooley and Trinity

To assist us celebrate our
bicentenary we invite anyone with
photographs relating to Church life to
forward them to Andrew Scott tel.
82242895. Original photographs will
be returned. Photographs of former
elders, committees, weddings,
christenings etc. especially welcome.

Friday, 6th April
7.30 p.m. - Good Friday Service in Trinity
Sunday, 8th April
Easter Sunday
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper and Reception
of New Communicants in Gillygooley and Trinity

Election of Additional Elders for Trinity
The Kirk Session of Trinity Church has received the permission of Presbytery to proceed with
an election for additional elders. Voting papers should have now been received by all eligible,
voting members of Trinity Presbyterian Church. If you have not received yours, and you are
eligible to vote, please contact a member of the church committee.
An election of new elders is an important occasion in the life of any congregation because
elders are responsible for the oversight of the congregation. Under God, elders are the
spiritual leaders of the Church. They are shepherds with the responsibility of pastoring the
flock. They are at the helm, directing the church in the way that it should go. Together with the
minister (the Teaching Elder) the elders form the Kirk Session which is called to serve the
Church by governing it and by working for the upbuilding of God’s people and the extension of
God’s kingdom.
The New Testament is very specific concerning the character and qualities of those suitable for
the eldership. Elders must be faithful members of the Church. They should be of
acknowledged Christian character, of sound judgement, wise, prudent and able to keep
confidences. Elders must be people of integrity in word and conduct, and have an obvious
concern for the peace and spiritual life of the congregation.
The Kirk Session is asking the congregation to vote for six additional elders.
Para 31 (1) of the Code:
Women shall be eligible for election on the same conditions as men.
When completed, your voting paper should be placed in the box provided in the entrance porch
of Trinity Church and must be returned on or before Sunday 8th April 2007 at 1.00pm.
Items for inclusion in next Gillygooley News should be sent to:
Andrew Scott, Editor, Tel: 8224 2895
Or
Diane Mills, Assistant Editor, Tel: 8224 6553. E-mail: e.mills@freenet.co.uk

